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As we approach the end of November, it is certainly clear that 
winter has arrived, with a cold snap in the air and some 
inclement weather other the last few days. As always, this term 
here at Bow has been jam-packed with events, enrichment and 
endeavour in the classroom - much of which is reported in this 
latest edition of the school’s Newsletter. 
 
Our plan for further school improvement this year sees us 
focusing on four key areas which are essential to the school’s 
continuing success, in which staff, students and partners will 
play an integral role. These four areas are: outcomes, culture, 
curriculum and growth.  
 
Outcomes - In the area of outcomes, there has been much focus 
on our work with Y11 and Y13 as they throw themselves whole-
heartedly into the final push for their GCSE and A Level Exams next summer. Last week, for example, saw our Y11 students 
collecting their mock-exam results as part of a day focused on their plans for maximising their success. During my conversations 
with them, I was pleased to hear their sheer determination (which is one of our key values) to do well. I was also pleased to note 
that the latest set of predicted outcomes indicates that they are well placed to do even better than their peers did last summer.  
 
Culture - Our work to further strengthen the school’s culture (so that it supports great learning) continues with the introduction 
of our ‘visible consistencies’ for students and staff. These clear learning routines are designed to support all members of the school 
community in going about their day, so as they are able to flourish and make great progress. Central to these consistencies is 
another of the school’s core values; that of respect for, and between, all members of the school community. Perhaps, one of the 
most visible outward signs of the importance of this value to the school is our annual Remembrance event which, this year, took 
place on the 11th November. As usual, students and staff observed this event impeccably and I was very proud to lead the school.  
 
One area of emerging concern has been some of the difficulties that mobile technology poses to our students and, in particular, 
some of the more negative uses of social media. While the school has a well-planned and well-delivered PSHE curriculum which 
supports our students with staying safe online, the negative influence that social media is having on some young people is very 
worrying indeed. As a result, the school has reviewed, and will be changing, its mobile phone policy to a ‘not seen and not heard’ 
policy. This means that students will be expected to have their phones switched off and out of sight at all times when on the school 
premises and its grounds. Parents are encouraged to look out for some upcoming communication around this change.   
 
Curriculum - There is exciting work underway this term by subject staff to ensure that the curriculum we offer to students offers 
them every opportunity to build the knowledge, skills and understanding that will help them to leave school academically 
successful, career and life ready, with the curiosity (another core value) to continue to learn for the rest of their lives. Alongside 
this review, we are also continuing to broaden the enrichment curriculum, BowExtra!, so that it really does provide a rich range 
of broader learning opportunities for our students. These pages contain some strong examples of just a few of the opportunities 
which have been offered to students so far this year.  
 
Growth - Finally, the school has been really pleased to see the successful start that our Y7 and Y12 students have made to this 
next phase of their education. Both year groups, respectively, are the largest the school has ever had - a sign of the growth in 
confidence that students, and their families, have in the ability of Bow School to support them to excel.  

29th November 2019 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER DANNY LYE 
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KEY DATES 
 
DECEMBER 2019 
              3              PARENTS FORUM 09.30-10.30 
            20              LAST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM (STUDENTS FINISH AT 12.15) 
 

                        21 DECEMBER TO 5 JANUARY INCLUSIVE – CHRISTMAS BREAK 
 
JANUARY 2020 
            6                INSET DAY  (NO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL)    
            7                STUDENTS RETURN TO SCHOOL 

 

 

 

 
 
Bow School Student Features in The Guardian Newspaper 
 

We are delighted to share with you news received from Kelvin Murray, Photographer that the image he entered 
for the Portrait Salon competition was featured in the Guardian: 
   

  

The student was very excited to be featured in the paper and commented: 
 
  "I honestly cannot thank you enough!! It was amazing to have the experience of performing in front of a camera 
crew and having my video played inside and out of school. The moment I found out my photo was in The Guardian 
I started screaming 'I WAS IN THE GUARDIAN MUM!' and she laughed and said how she was proud of me. Thank 
you again to Mr Bourne for having faith in my piano playing skills and a huge thank you to Kelvin and the team for 
choosing the best school in London". 
 
Our sincere congratulations to Kelvin and to the student involved. 
 

Respect 

GREAT NEWS ……                                               MR MORRIS/MR BOURNE 

This image is of a young and incredibly gifted 
pianist. He’s mainly self-taught and attends 
Bow school in London’s East End. When I met 
him at his school, he sat and played without 
sheet music, moving from piece to piece 
seamlessly. The music flowed from inside him. 
This picture comes from a series I shot of 
young musicians, which accompanied a film I 
made called For the Love of Music. I hope the 
world is kind to him and his obvious talent 
finds reward’.     

Kelvin Murray 
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On Thursday 10th October a large group of students from Years 7-10 made their way to Victoria Park for the 
Tower Hamlets Cross Country Competition. As you can see from the results below, all of our students did really 
well:  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Name         Year Final Position 

Ni’Mat Zahra Ali  7 39 

Khadijah Hussain  7 37 

Rim Kasmane  7 21 

Connor White  7 23 

Elisha Wenham  8 3 

Waseemah Firdousee  8 26 

Ikran Mahdi  8 35 

Jephte Amani-Kahozi  8 24 

Kareem Caprice  8 13 

Kieran Williams-Lo Giudice  8 22 

Sulieman Ali   9 3 

Ryan Jones-White  9 24 

Soufiane Belaatel  9 5 

Esemena Etefia   9 18 

Miki-Jo Bradley   9 14 

Crystelle Grant  9 16 

Courtney Fairman  9 21 

Lawany Mendonca  9 15 

Nibela Hassan  9 6 

Grace Collins-Edwards  10 1 

Jessica Henderson  10 12 

Rosie Tilyard  10 13 

Mathilda Rose  10 3 

Zibyan Khan  10 3 

Bradley Porter  10 7 

Arayo La Torre-Cruz  10 2 

TOWER HAMLETS CROSS COUNTRY COMPETITION            MS POWELL 
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A special mention must go to the Y10 girls: Grace came 1st and Mathilda was 3rd. 

 

The Y10 boys were also great coming 2nd, 3rd and 7th.  
 
Miki-Jo gave it all in a brilliant sprint finish the last 50m or her race, and Connor White, Y7, did a great run.  
 

    
 
What was really lovely about the event was that all of the students cheered and clapped each other at the end of 
every race …… they all stood at the finish line, and we were the only school to collectively celebrate each other 
finishing, irrespective of position.  
 
None of the other students from other schools did this on a group level and the teachers from the other schools 
commented and smiled about how Bow Students celebrated each other with such a positive attitude. 
 
Well done to all students involved! 
 
 

 

Respect 
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Students recently took part in the first Sports Week of the year.  This is when students represent their House and 
play competitive sport against each other. The sports consisted of basketball, dodgeball, football, table tennis and 
cross fit.  
 
As usual, the students played in the correct manner, demonstrated excellent teamwork and were proud to 
represent their House.    
 
Unfortunately, there has to be a winner - please see results table below for final placings: 
 

 MASTER BESANT PANKHURST TULL 

PLACE 1st 4th 2nd  3rd 

 
 Well done to everyone who took part! 
 

Determination 

       

 
 

Winners: Mickel Danville (Y7) & Ahmad Jalloh (Y11)  
 
Congratulations to October’s Jack Petchey Award winners: Ahmad Jalloh and Mickel Danville. Each winner 
received a framed certificate, a Young Achiever pin badge and £250 to be spent on a school or community project 
of their choice. 
 
Nomination Statements: 
“I’ve nominated Mickel for his excellent attitude to learning in English and for role modelling fantastic manners. 
He has made a great start to Year 7. Every time I see him, he has a big smile and always opens the door for you 
and asks you how you are. He also asks if you need help!” [Christina Tsierkezou – Teacher of English & Ms Ainger 
– Senior Teaching Assistant] 
 
“Ahmad is a conscientious, hard-working student. He faithfully performs classroom tasks and expresses ideas 
clearly, both verbally and through writing. He is a self-motivated student and consistently completes homework 
assignments. He always puts forth his best effort into homework assignments and exceeds expectations with the 
quality of his work. He has shown brilliant investigation skills during practicals with good team work.”  [Ms Manda 
– Teacher of Science]                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

Determination

SPORTS WEEK 1 RESULTS                             MR LENAHAN 
 

JACK PETCHEY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD - OCTOBER                MS MOHAMUD 
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Your Future Your Ambition - Thursday 10th October 

                                                                                                                       

On Thursday 10th October 2019, Year 9 and Year 10 students from Bow School joined other students from around 

the country.  They all descended upon the Emirates Stadium where they had a fantastic, fun filled, engaging, 

inspiring day.  

The students met with a range of professionals from diverse organisations, who showcased exciting STEM 

Workshops, provided career insights and advice, gave live demonstrations bringing STEM to life, and participated 

in discussions around what a career working in STEM is all about.  

The day included delivering a weather report for ITV using a green screen, exploring how much bacteria we carry 

on our hands and how this is transferred, and ensuring electricity is generated as productively and resourcefully 

as possible for the National Grid.  

Students also entered cyber security escape rooms investigating cyber forensics and also pitched their ideas in a 

Dragon’s Den style format for Deloitte, a multi-national professional services network who provide audit, 

consulting, financial advisory, risk management and tax services to selected clients.  

 

WOMEN’S EDUCATION                                    MS RAHMAN    
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We are super proud of our student who submitted an extremely powerful and poignant statement about why he 

aspired to be a Chemical Engineer. His winning statement earned him a hydraulic robotic arm! 

 

International Day of the Girl - Friday 11th October 2019 
 

International Day of the Girl is about celebrating the power and potential of girls everywhere.  The main objective 
of the day (which has been celebrated since 2012) is to empower and help women attain their rights so they can 
face all challenges and succeed.  
 
The day is also observed to spread awareness about gender discrimination and fight against gender abnormalities 
all over the world.  
 
Every year there is a theme for the day. This year, the theme for the International Day of the Girl was:  
 

"Girl Force: Unscripted and Unstoppable" 
 
On Friday 11 October 2019, Y10 girls joined WOW (Women of the World) to celebrate the 8th International Day of 
the Girl. Students marked this special occasion with an ‘all-girls’ takeover of the London Eye.  180 schoolgirls joined 
the WOW team for early morning Speed Mentoring whilst London woke up beneath them. The girls were matched 
up with diverse women from a range of sectors and backgrounds to discuss: careers, school, life choices and the 
joys of being a girl.  
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WOW’s mentoring celebration was followed by a reception featuring an In Conversation with WOW’s Founder: 
Jude Kelly CBE and Clara Amfo, exploring the theme of championing amazing girls and women who have made 
changes in their communities and beyond, and inspired others to do the same. 
 

 
 

Inspiring Women Event - Tuesday 15th October 2019 

Continuing on with the theme of the International Day of the Girl, "Girl Force: Unscripted and Unstoppable", 30 
Y7 students attended a special Inspiring Women event at the splendid setting of Draper’s Hall on Tuesday 15th 
October 2019. The event (part of the Inspiring Women campaign) brought together 150 Year 6 and Year 7 students 
from across London and 40 women working in a range of sectors, to raise awareness amongst young people to 
the fantastic opportunities available to them and inspire them to aim high, whatever their dream.  
 

Research shows that children as young as six have already formed gender stereotypes about certain jobs; this is 
something that needs to change and be challenged, starting with girls meeting women who can inspire and 
empower them to know that they can be anything they want to be.   
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This event was the first of its kind for the Inspiring Women campaign. Students met an array of interesting and 
influential women from a diverse mix of sectors including construction, and finance and engineering amongst 
many more. They were able to learn about the volunteer’s educational route, career journey and most 
importantly, ask lots of questions.  

 
 

 

Curiosity 
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On Monday 4th November 2019 selected Bow students were given a concert by the National Youth Jazz Orchestra 
in the Waterside Theatre.  The ‘Jazz Messengers’ are an elite group of Jazz musicians who are taking the message 
of accessible Jazz music to schools across London. 
 

 
6 Bow students have been selected for their commitment to instrumental study to go on the full project.  This 
features the best young musicians from across Tower Hamlets and culminates in a concert at ‘The Palace of the 
People’ in Queen Mary University next Summer. 
 
The performance was brilliant and showcased expert young jazz playing to a young Bow audience.  The project is 
facilitated by the THAMES Music Service who provide most of our instrumental tuition. 
 

Respect 
 

NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA                                    MR BOURNE 
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LITERACY BULLETINS                                                         MS TSIERKEZOU 
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Marie Antoinette, by RA (Y7) 
(the last Queen of France) 

 
 

 
 
 

Born on 2nd of November 1755 
Mary Anne was determined to thrive 

As queen she found it difficult to obey the laws 
And made a lot of vengeful foes 

She tried her best to not be mean 
But still people thought she wasn’t a good enough queen 

She tried her best to do what was right 
But still the people wouldn’t give up without a fight 
In the end she didn’t receive her happily ever after 

And was crowded by acres of laughter 
All this led to the loss of her head 

And the rest is not to be said 
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Milton Bradley, by RA (Y7) 
(the “Father of Board Games”) 

 
 

                                              
 
 

Milton Bradley what a great man 
And I have to admit that I’m a fan 

He created many adventurous games 
And gave them such fascinating names 

However, his life was a bit tragic 
And he really could’ve used some magic 

Sadly he lost his beloved wife 
And it wasn’t because of the work of a gun or a knife 

He suffered roughly from this tragic event 
But he knew what all of this meant 

He had to make his wife proud 
And he knew her ghost was telling him that even though it 

wasn’t out loud 
All of this badly affected him 

But he put aside and focused on achieving his dream 
He created the best game company 

And his famous games are still played by people like me 
 

 


